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Introduction

Materials and Methods

The ferric chelate of ethylenediamine di(o-hydroxyphenylacetic acid), known as Fe(III)-

Tissue extracts from sugar beet and tomato leaves were obtained as described by Bienfait et

o, oEDDHA, is successfully used as a fertilizer for correcting iron deficiency in plants grown in
soil-less systems and calcareous soils. Fe(III)-o, oEDDHA fertilizers contain a mixture
(approximately 1:1) of racemic and meso-diastereoisomeric Fe(III)-o, oEDDHA forms.

al. (2004) with several modifications. For each plant material, recovery assays were carried out
by grounding 1 g of frozen plant material with 1 mL of 50 µM 57Fe-o,oEDDHA (used as IS) and
50 µM unlabeled Fe-o,oEDDHA (analyte) in a zirconium oxide-ball mill (MM301, Retsch)
operating at a frequency of 30 rps-1 for 0.5 min at room temperature. The suspension was
ground again with 5 mL of extraction solution (1 mM of ammonium acetate pH 6) in the same
conditions as above for 1 min. The final suspension was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 20 min at
4 ºC, the supernatant was transferred to a 10 ml-beaker and made up to volume with extraction
solution. A 2000 µL filtered aliquot (0.45 µm PVDF membranes) of the extract was
concentrated to approximately 300 µL by using a Speed Vac system.

The mechanisms underlying plant uptake, transport and
persistence in plants of this xenobiotic molecule are still

racemic

a matter of speculation, partially due to the difficulty in
determining low concentrations of these compounds in
complex

matrices

such

as

plant

tissues.

Methods

published so far to determine directly Fe(III)- o,oEDDHA
utilized

Analyses were carried out with a BioTOF II (Bruker Daltonics,
Billerica, MA, USA) coaxial multipass time of flight mass

extraction procedures not including an internal standard

spectrometer equipped with an Apollo electrospray ionization

(IS) (Batra and Maier, 1964; Jeffreys and Wallace, 1968;

source and coupled to a Waters Alliance 2795 HPLC system
(Waters, Mildford, USA). Determination of 57Fe-labeled (used

in plant tissues have used a low selectivity detection
technique

meso

(UV-vis),

are

non-validated

and

Bienfait et al. 2004).
The

current

analytical

method

of

choice

spectrometer (HPLC-ESI/MS) (Taylor, 2005) due to the
Spatial structures of the racemic and
meso
diastereoisomeric
forms
of
Fe(III)-o,oEDDHA.
Taken
from
Schenkeveld et al. (2007).

as internal standard) and unlabeled racemic and meso Fe(III)-

for

quantification of analytes in biological matrices is HPLC
coupled through an electrospray ion source to a mass
capability to carry out a selective separation on-line with
a sensitive and selective mass detection. The aim of this
work was to develop an extraction procedure of Fe(III)o, oEDDHA from plant tissues suitable to the
determination by HPLC-ESI/MS(TOF).

Sugar beet (left panel)
tomato (right panel) leaves.

and

o, oEDDHA compounds in standard solutions and plant extracts
was made according to Álvarez-Fernández et al. (2007).

A postextraction addition technique was used to evaluate the matrix effects on various Fe
isotopically labeled Fe(III)- o, oEDDHA compounds ( 54Fe-o,oEDDHA,

Table 1. Recoveries (in %) for racemic and meso Fe(III)o,oEDDHA in two different plant tissues. 57Fe(III)o,oEDDHA was used as IS. Values are means ± SE (n = 6).

Sugar beet Tomato

Racemic Fe(III)-o,oEDDHA 99±1.9

103±1.6

Meso Fe(III)-o,oEDDHA

201±5.9

202±8.9

Table 2. Calculations of the matrix effects for racemic
and meso Fe(III)-o,oEDDHA in sugar beet extracts using
the postextraction addition technique. Values are means
± SE (n = 3).
54

Fe(III)- 56Fe(III)- 57Fe(III)o,oEDDHA o,oEDDHA o,oEDDHA
racemic
Peak are a
Extraction solution 4234±44 4271±39 3976±150
Plant extract
4207±131 4204±285 3966±185
Matrix effect ( % )
-0.6
-1.6
-0.3

meso
Peak are a
Extraction solution 7219±197 6521±82 6081±182
Plant extract
5466±361 8988±765 5218±362
Matrix effect ( % )
-24.3
37.8
-14.2

Recoveries for racemic and meso
Fe(III)-o, oEDDHA
were
largely
different

regardless

of

the

plant

species. For both plants, racemic
Fe(III)-o, oEDDHA recoveries were very
good, around 100%, whereas recoveries
for the meso isomer were approximately
200%.

Intens.

o,oEDDHA

200

racemic

labeled

(ISs)

and
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m/z: 410.0

0

16.8

400

unlabeled (analyte) Fe(III)-o,oEDDHA.
However, for the meso isomer, the
matrix effects on the analyte were very
different from those found with the ISs
57Fe(III)[54Fe(III)-o,oEDDHA
and
o,oEDDHA)].
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A chromatogram example of a sugar beet leaf plant extract spiked with
o,oEDDHA and unlabeled Fe(III)-o,oEDDHA.
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Conclusions
Racemic Fe(III)-o,oEDDHA recoveries were good in both sugar beet and tomato leaf
extracts. The use of the racemic 57Fe(III)-o,oEDDHA as IS compensated for variability in
sample extraction and HPLC-ESI/MS analysis. However, the 57Fe and 54Fe labeled ISs of
meso Fe(III)-o,oEDDHA behaved unexpectedly, since large differences in matrix effects
occurred between the ISs and the analyte. This fact led to variable analyte to IS peak area
ratios for a given concentration of meso Fe(III)-o,oEDDHA, which affected in consequence
the accuracy of the recoveries. Similar results were found for other authors working with
different compounds and deuterium labeled ISs (Wang et al., 2007). Therefore, the method
would require improvements (i.e. a more efficient cromatography, a more selective extraction,
a 13C or 15N stable isotopically labeled ISs instead of Fe stable isotopically labeled ISs and/or
change in the HPLC-MS interface) to eliminate the matrix effect found for the meso isomer.

